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高雄市蚵寮國民中學 112 學年度第ㄧ學期八年級英語科第二次定期評量試卷 
範圍：康軒版 Lesson 3 ~ Review 2                               ___年 ___班 座號：___ 姓名：_______________ 

Part B: Reading Skill (50%) 

一、綜合測驗：(每題 2 分，共 20 分) 

1. （D）There are no candies（糖果） in the ＿＿＿. 

(A) map (B) beak (C) rock (D) jar 

2. （B）The 7-11 is not far（遙遠的）.  ＿＿＿ the street, and you can see it. 

(A) Ask (B) Cross (C) Begin (D) Drop 

3. （A）Din Tai Fung（鼎泰豐） is ＿＿＿ for its soup dumplings（小籠包）.  They are special and delicious. 

(A) famous (B) proud  (C) right (D) exciting 

4. （C）Eric ＿＿＿ his dog many times.  Now, it can catch a ball and shake hands. 

(A) acted  (B) fought  (C) trained  (D) reported 

5. （C）Those students were studying English ＿＿＿. 

(A) now  (B) yesterday  (C) at that time  (D) on weekends 

6. （B）Turn off（關閉）your smartphones ______ the movie starts. 

(A) then (B) before (C) after (D) because 

7. （C）A：How did the accident（事故）happen? 

B：I don’t know.  ______ the car hit the bus, I ______. 

(A) After; wasn’t sleeping   (B) Before; didn’t sleep 

(C) When; was sleeping     (D) When; sleep 

8. （C）Stop ______ fun of（嘲笑） your classmates.  ______ not right to treat people like that. 

(A) to make; They’re (B) to make; It’s  (C) making; It’s (D) making; He’s 

9.  (A) Playing games on the smartphone     popular with high school students.  

(Ａ) is (Ｂ) are (Ｃ) being (Ｄ) to be 

10. （D） What ＿＿＿ you ＿＿＿ at nine last night? 

(A) did; do (B) was; doing (C) do; do (D) were; doing 

 

 

 

二、克漏字選擇：(每題 2 分，共 10 分) 

  My cousin Maggie is beautiful and kind.  She always does her best to help old people.  For example, __11.__.  

However, __12.__ this year.  How will she do that?  Here is her idea.  She wants to give her long hair to a kid first.  This 

girl doesn’t have hair __13.__ she is taking medicine for her cancer.  __14.__ her hair to the sick girl, Maggie can’t get her 

hair cut for a year.  I really appreciate her kindness, and I want to follow her example in the future.  __15.__ when I grow 

up. 

 do one’s best 盡力  will 將會  hair 頭髮  cancer 癌症  cut 剪  appreciate 欣賞  kindness 仁慈  grow up 長大 

（D）11. (A) her eyes are round and big  

    (B) she helps them with their homework  

    (C) she likes to makes funny videos  

    (D) she cooks food for them when she has free time 

（B）12. (A) she needs your help 

    (B) she wants to help sick kids  

    (C) she wants to be a waitress 

    (D) she gets good grades on her tests 

（A）13. (A) because (B) before  (C) but (D) so  

（C）14. (A) Give (B) Gives  (C) To give (D) Giving 

（C）15. (A) I have beautiful hair  

    (B) I can make a lot of money 

    (C) I want to help other people  

    (D) I have to cook for my grandpa 
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三、閱讀測驗：(每題 2 分，共 20 分) 

 

 

（A）16. What was Laura doing when she was listening to music?  

(Ａ) She was reading books.     (Ｂ) She was watching TV.  

(Ｃ) She was using the computer. (Ｄ) She was writing a postcard. 

（C）17. What was Laura doing at ten past six in the evening?  

(Ａ)  (Ｂ)  (Ｃ)  (Ｄ)  

（B）18. How long did Laura sweep and mop the floor?  

(Ａ) For two hours. (Ｂ) For one and a half hours. (Ｃ) For half an hour. (Ｄ) For twenty minutes. 

Tom：Thank you for being with us this morning.  I’m Tom Anderson.  We have breaking news.  Our reporter Cindy Liu is 

reporting live at the scene. 

Cindy：Thanks, Tom.  We are here on Zhongzheng Road, Kaohsiung City.  There are always many cars on this road from 7 

a.m. to 9 a.m. from Monday to Friday.  A woman was hurrying to work, so she traveled at speed on the road.  When the 

police officer saw the woman, he tried to stop her.  However, she was driving very fast then, so she just hit the police officer.  

Then two cooks, Jason and Terry, ran out of their restaurants and took the police officer to the hospital.  And the woman is at 

the police station now.  The police are asking her some questions.  Back to you, Tom. 

Tom：Thank you, Cindy.  OK, here’s the next news…  

 breaking news 突發新聞  live 實況轉播的 scene 現場  hit 撞擊 

（B）19. Where does Tom Anderson work? 

    (A)  (B) (C)  (D)  

（A）20. What does “travel at speed” mean in the reading? 

    (A) Drive fast.      (B) Run to the finish line.  

    (C) Take a trip.      (D) Be late for work. 

（D）21. Where does the accident（事故） take place? 

    (A) in the hospital     (B) at a police station  

    (C) in the restaurant    (D) on Zhongzheng Road 

（B）22. Which is true? 

    (A) Both Tom Anderson and Cindy Liu work at night. 

    (B) There are always a lot of cars on Zhongzhen Road at 8 a.m. on Mondays. 

    (C) Cindy Liu is talking to the cooks, Jason and Terry. 

    (D) Both the woman and the police officer are at the hospital because a car hit them. 
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(32 題的圖) (33 題的圖) 

Jennifer：Look!  There are so many claw machine stores along this street. 

Mike：People in Taiwan like to play a claw machine.  Didn’t you play one before? 

Jennifer：Yes, but it’s difficult to win a prize.  The claw always grazes the prizes before it pulls back up.  I don’t know why 

so many people still like to play it? 

Mike：That’s interesting.  It’s never easy to win a prize, but claw machines are everywhere. 

Jennifer：That’s right.  I learned that there are more than 10,000 claw machine stores in Taiwan. 

Mike：Wow, that’s a lot. 

Jennifer：True.  Many stores closed down because of the weak economy in Taiwan, so most of them turned into claw 

machine stores. 

Mike：No wonder we can see them everywhere. 

Jennifer：Besides, some people don’t make enough money for their entertainment, but they still want to relax after work.  So, 

they will find a cheaper way to have fun. 

Mike：I got it.  Every time they play a claw machine, they only spend NT$10. 

 claw machine 夾娃娃機  claw 爪子  graze 擦過  weak economy 疲軟的經濟  most 大部分  turn into 轉變成 

   entertainment 娛樂  relax 放鬆  cheaper 較便宜的  spend 花費 

（D）23. According to（根據） the reading, what happens after the economy in Taiwan goes bad?   

    (A) People start to buy houses. 

    (B) People don’t want to make money. 

    (C) People like to stay home after work all the time. 

    (D) People don’t want to spend a lot of money when they want to have fun. 

（C）24. What’s Jennifer’s opinion（意見） of the claw machine?  

    (A) Everyone likes to play it.               (B) It takes a lot of time to play it. 

    (C) It’s never easy to get a prize from it.     (D) She really wants to open a claw machine store.  

（D）25. Which is NOT true about claw machines? 

    (A) Jennifer played a claw machine before. 

    (B) There are over 10,000 claw machine stores in Taiwan.  

    (C) You need to prepare NT$10 before you play one of them. 

    (D) Many businessmen plan to close down their claw machine stores. 

 

Part C: Basic Writing (15%) 

四、 文意字彙 (每題 2 分，共 6 分)                                        26~33 題將答案直接寫在題目卷上                                 

26.   something  Alex：Is there s＿＿＿ng under my car? 

                  Iris：Yes, it’s a cat. 

27.   actress    Jessica is an a＿＿＿s.  Her movies are popular with young people. 

28. ＿dream     I had a bad d＿＿＿m last night.  It was terrible. 

 

五、請填入正確動詞形式 (每題 1 分，共 5 分) 每格不限一字 

29. Hank has to cook dinner for his kids because his wife needs to work (work) in the evening. 

30. Mandy enjoys singing (sing) in front of people.  She plans to be (be) a singer in the future. 

31. It is not right to upload (upload) my videos without asking (ask) me first. 

 

六、請看圖詳答以下問題：(每題 2 分，共 4 分) 

32. What time is it? (請以 to 或 past 完成回答，且數字須用英文拼寫） 

It’s ten past nine. 

 

33. What time is it? (請以 to 或 past 完成回答，且數字須用英文拼寫） 

It’s a quarter to eight. 

 

 

                                                        

 八年級____班 座號：_____ 姓名：__________ 

 

     口說                  聽力                選擇題                 手寫                  總分 

     

 


